
Can Respiratory Therapist-Driven
Protocols Improve Resource Utilization?

A high variability in the practice of medicine has con-
tributed, in part, to higher healthcare costs and poor ad-
herence to evidence-based interventions. For this reason,
protocol-based strategies have been developed to reduce
the lack of concordance in an attempt to improve clinical
outcomes. In the respiratory care setting, non-physician-
driven protocols have been compared with physician-di-
rected orders in single and multiple/simultaneous interven-
tions (oxygen titration, bronchopulmonary hygiene,
bronchodilator, and hyperinflation therapy).1-6 These stud-
ies have shown an improvement in cost and allocation of
non-ICU patients when respiratory-therapy-protocol-based
care was used.1-6 Nevertheless, the effects of bronchodi-
lator therapy as a single intervention using a respiratory-
therapy protocol are less known.
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Bronchodilator therapy, a common practice in hospital
and emergency departments, is the cornerstone in the man-
agement of airway flow obstruction. The institution of
specialized protocols by qualified respiratory therapists
(RTs), may potentiate the conversion to more cost-effec-
tive therapies by physicians and provide valuable educa-
tion for patients.7 The goal of these protocols is to deliver
effective and appropriate care to patients who would ben-
efit from these treatments.5,6 Moreover, when evidence is
present for certain therapies, protocols help to eliminate
the variability in delivery of care and may contribute to
decreased healthcare cost.

In this issue of RESPIRATORY CARE, Kallam and colleagues
report an analysis of prospectively collected data on 48 pa-
tients from the initial phase of a quality improvement proj-
ect.8 This quality improvement project consisted of the
transition of delivering respiratory care services from phy-
sician-ordered bronchodilator therapy to an RT-driven
bronchodilator protocol strategy.8 During a 2 weeks pe-
riod, RTs administered physician-ordered bronchodilator
therapy with an assessment of patients’ clinical status while
simultaneously recording recommendations using an RT-
driven bronchodilator protocol. Clinical data were collected
on a daily basis as long as RT services were requested.
Based on an evaluation tool that included clinical findings,
patients were categorized according to their level of se-

verity, from high severity and/or instability (level 1) to low
severity and/or clinical stability (level 5). After the assign-
ment of severity, the frequency of aerosol therapy was
determined based on a predefined chart.

The main findings of this study were that the use of an
RT-driven bronchodilator protocol reduced hypothetically
the frequency of bronchodilator therapy, when compared
to physician-ordered strategy. In addition, there was poor
concordance of bronchodilator therapy frequency between
physician-ordered treatment and RT protocols. Finally, a
potentially reduced cost was observed when RT-driven
protocols were used.

The present study is in line with previous observations
from 2 randomized controlled trials, where a lower cost
was found after applying respiratory care protocols.5,6

Stoller et al randomized 145 adult non-ICU patients to
receive either RT-protocol or physician-directed respira-
tory care orders.5 There was no difference in baseline de-
mographics, but a higher concordance of RT-protocol with
the standard of care plan was observed over the physician-
directed care (82 � 16% vs 64 � 21%) (P � .001). The
true cost of respiratory care was slightly lower in the RT-
protocol group. Similarly to this study, Kollef et al eval-
uated 694 patients who received respiratory care either by
an RT-driven protocol or by orders from managing phy-
sicians.6 In the RT protocol group, fewer respiratory ther-
apy treatments and lower discordance with standard of
care were observed. Moreover, lower respiratory care cost
and higher administration of metered-dose inhaler bron-
chodilator therapy were associated with the use of proto-
cols.6

Can reduced costs translate into improved outcomes?
Several studies have shown that RT-driven protocols can
not only optimize healthcare resource allocation but also
have other important benefits. RT-driven protocols have
shown to reduce medication side effects, hospital stay,
prevent admissions to the ICU, and increase treatment
adherence while reducing overall costs.5,6,9,10 The reasons
behind the benefit of these strategies is complex, but may
be partially explained by an increase in the frequency and
duration of patient evaluation by the provider and a struc-
tured approach to the administration of therapy. A propor-
tionally lower number of clinical encounters by the phy-
sicians, compared to the RTs, may justify the poor
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concordance between physician-driven protocols and RT-
driven protocols.

As with the use of supplemental oxygen and bronchial
hygiene therapies, bronchodilator therapy guided by respi-
ratory care protocols improves the allocation of respiratory
care services. These protocols can be conducted by either
single treatments or by a more comprehensive plan de-
rived from specific therapies according to the patient’s
needs. The study of Kallam and colleagues highlights how
an RT-driven protocol could have substantial impact on
healthcare costs.8 Future ongoing studies will confirm if
the reduction of costs may also have an important impact
on clinical outcomes.
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